Abstract: Academic publishing appears to be the most important key of the academic functions (academic research, excellence in teaching and learning and community services). Selecting the right journal to publish research results is a challenge to academics. Yet, there is inadequate knowledge about a model specifically directed at the topic of the journal selection process with a mathematical certainty. The objectives of this research are: to identify the main factors that an author or researchers consider when selecting an academic journal for submitting a manuscript, and, to develop a mathematical algorithm of journal selection that provide the best journal choice with a mathematical certainty based on difficulty of each factor. Quantitative research through questionnaires has been applied as an appropriate instrument base to address the researcher's identification of the factors that should be considered when selecting a journal. Questionnaire developed and emailed to academics in 31 public and private universities in the developing countries. Academics reported that the most important publication difficulty factors were publishing in reputable journals, and publishing in a journal that has an impact factor. However, the most least publication difficulty factors were found to be: number of issues per year and if the journal is an open access. The proposed mathematical algorithm of journal's publication difficulty factors was developed and tested.
Introduction
Academic sector in developed and developing world is relatively large, and very competitive due to the growth of academic education institutes (public and private) and due to the expansion of scholars, there are 550 universities in Middle East and more than 320000 academics [1, 17] . The main functions of an academics in higher education institutes are: academic research, teaching and learning, and community engagement and services [10, 7, 12] . Academic research appears to be a key of the three academic functions. A very competitive academic environment will motivate and create high pressure on scholars to produce academic research. Scholars publish their results in a range of forms, such as: book reviews, conference proceedings, books, reviews, preprints, working papers, invited chapters, dictionaries and encyclopedias, scholarly journals.
Academic promotion is one of the most important challenge to academics and based on a range of criteria, such as: excellence in teaching and learning; reputable publications; research grants and innovation; postgraduate supervision; recognition and leadership; social and community services; consultancy to the government and industries; and administrative roles in the university [17] . Academic publications are measured based on the quantity and quality of publications (how prestigious the journals academics were published in), reputable peer-reviewed journals are those that are indexed and abstracted in well-known databases, such as: Arts & Humanities Citation Index (Web of Science); Science Citation Index Expanded (Web of Science); Social Science Citation Index (Web of Science); Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA); Association of Business Schools (ABS); SCOPUS, to mention but a few, or if the journal has a high Impact Factor (IF).
The process of selecting an appropriate journal is a challenging process to authors and can easily take months, the proper selection of an academic journal is critical to publishing success. Yet, one research paper has been found specifically directed at the topic of developing a model or framework of the journal selection process [15] . Knight and Steinbach, built their model on prior research from different disciplines, their results found about that there are five categories represent the major considerations an author should deliberate when selecting a journal for publication, these are: likelihood of acceptance, credibility and prestige of the journal, potential impact of the manuscript (visibility), timeline from submission to publication, and philosophical and ethical issues. Then, the five categories combined into a graphical model of the journal selection process. Researchers can get benefit from the model, the graphical model provides new researchers with understanding into how journal selection decision balance three categories (likelihood of timely acceptance, potential article impact, and philosophical and ethical considerations). Though, the model has limitations, researchers lack the knowledge required to precisely answer each question proposed by the model, furthermore, the model does not provide the best journal choice with a mathematical certainty. This shapes a motivation for researchers to develop a model that can provide the best selection of a journal with high level of certainty to help authors in the selection process.
Promotion and Publications
This section provides a background of academic promotion criteria in developing countries, further it describes publishing process and its main stages.
Academic promotion criteria
The main criteria for academic promotion are: teaching and learning; postgraduate supervision; administrative roles; academic recognition and leadership; consultancy; community services; research and grants; and publications.
• Criterion 1: teaching and learning: Teaching and learning criterion can be evaluated based on (role as academic advisory, number of credits for the courses, the number of courses taught, number of students per course, involvement in undergraduate student supervisory duties and curricula, the evaluation of teaching quality and performance by students is also considered, and other academic workloads).
• Criterion 2: postgraduate supervision: Postgraduate supervision criterion can be evaluated based on (the involvement in the Master and PhD programmes, number of students under supervision, number of graduated students on time, and the supervisory role (e.g. if supervisor, co-supervisor or a member in a supervisory panel)).
• Criterion 3: administrative roles: Administrative roles criterion can be evaluated based on the contribution to the university and it refers to the involvement, participation and responsibilities in the university. The contribution is measured based on the roles held at the level of university management and leadership, such as: (vice chancellor, deputy vice chancellor, faculty dean, director, head of department, head of programme). 
Publishing process
The process of academic publishing is divided into three distinct phases: 1) finding an appropriate journal, 2) submit a manuscript to a publisher, and 3) peer-review process. After having a complete manuscript written, the author starts the process of finding the appropriate journal. Journal selection decision is the most challenging decision as the accurate selection is very critical to publishing success process. There are different possibilities in how authors select academic journal for their publication, most of the literature suggest similar ideas about selecting academic journal for publication, such as: "ask your colleagues" or "consult a librarian", while, other authors try to search the Internet to select from a possible journal lists (e.g.: Google; Ulrich's Periodicals Directory; Directory of Open Access Journals; Clarivate Analytics (Thomson Reuters (ISI)); Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA); SCOPUS… etc.). Most of the databases offer a basic data about the journal that are included in their journal lists, such as: P-ISSN; E-ISSN; journal title; research area/field; journal's aims/scope; editor and editorial board; owner/publisher; impact factor, while other databases (e.g. Lamp's journal ranking site; AISNet site; Informing Science Institute) provide more information about the journals, such as: indexing/abstracting; acceptance rate, however, a few databases (e.g. Cabell's online directory) explains each journal's guidelines and the review process, Cabell's directory provide three categories of Difficulty Acceptance (Rigorous, Significantly Difficult, and Difficult) (https://www.cabells.com).
Most of the literature, such as: [4, 20, 8, 25, 22, 16] attempt to provide guidance or questions that the authors need to ask when selecting a journal, such as: Is this journal peer-reviewed? Who is this journal's audience? Is this a prestigious journal? How long will it take to see your article in print? however, other researchers provide issues to be considered when selecting a journal, such as: audience; journal type; basic journal information; the impact, ranking and indexing status by citation databases; review process; article processing charge/fees.
The main problem is that there is inadequate knowledge about a model specifically directed at the topic of the journal selection process with a mathematical certainty. Therefore, the objectives of this research are threefold: firstly, to identify the main factors that an author or researchers consider when selecting an academic journal for submitting his/her manuscript. Secondly, to develop a mathematical algorithm of journal selection that provide the best journal choice with a mathematical certainty based on difficulty of each factor. Thirdly, test of the mathematical algorithm on a real data on a sample disciplines for applicability and reliability purposes for further amendments and improvements. To achieve the research objectives, the following research questions need to be answered by researchers, scholars, and librarians who are most involved with the process of selecting an appropriate journal for publications.
• What are the most important factors that researchers consider when selecting an academic journal when submitting a manuscript? • What is the weight of each factor compared to other factors? The remainder of the research is structured as follows: section 3 identifies the research methodology and approach; section 4 presents the results and discussion and testing the mathematical algorithm; section 5 the conclusions, limitations and future work.
Research methodology and approach
To achieve the objectives of this research, which needed a high rate of respondents to enhance the validity and reliability in order to generalize the findings of this research, as suggested by the argument of [23, 24, 6, 18] , we opted for quantitative research through questionnaires as an appropriate instrument [2, 13, 3] base to address the researcher's identification of the factors that should be considered when selecting a journal for submission a manuscript [19, 21, 11, 14, 5, 9] . The following section describes the process of questionnaire design, deployment, and analysis used. 
Research phases
• Phase one reviews and document current literature of the main publication difficulty factors related to the selection of an academic journal. The main difficulty factors identified in the literature were then used to develop a questionnaire that aims to gather information about: Abstracting/ Indexing, Impact Factor, Acceptance rate / rejection rate, Number of issues per year, Lag time to publication, Open access / subscription, Article Processing Charge (APC), and Other factors. The questionnaire is centered on gathering information on: the importance of publication difficulty factors, weighting each factor, sorting these factors so the mathematical algorithm can be developed, as well as, other information related to publication difficulty factors.
• Before the formal questionnaire was sent to the academics, two pilot iterations were conducted. The first iteration involved sixteen academics from eight disciplines, these are: information technology, Business, nursing, pharmacy, engineering, architecture, literature, and social sciences. Based on their feedback, certain items in the questionnaire were modified with minor changes were made in order to improve clarity, readability, reliability and validity. The second iteration involved fifty academics from different disciplines, these are: information systems, business, finance, e-business, software engineering, marketing, accounting, pharmacy, medical sciences, acoustics, architecture and design, art, electronics and communication engineering, medical engineering, civil engineering, nursing, and electrical engineering. In the second iteration, there were some changes, giving us the confidence to issues the questionnaire to academics.
• Phase two, the questionnaire developed in phase one were emailed and posted to 9300 academics in 31 public and private universities in the developing countries. The questionnaires were mailed to academics in different faculties that covered a variety of disciplines from Agricultural and Biological Sciences, Arts and Humanities, Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology, Business, Management and Accounting, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Computer Science, Decision Sciences, Economics, Econometrics and Finance, Engineering, Mathematics, Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmaceutics, Physics, Psychology, Social Sciences, and Dentistry.
• Phase three represents data analysis of the questionnaires, results and discussion, limitations and possible future work. Of the 9300 questionnaires posted, 34% responses (3162) were received; 3% (94) were returned unanswered or incomplete. The latter category was ignored making the final number of usable responses 3068, giving a response rate of 31%. Data were analyzed using a combination of the parametric statistical methods and descriptive analysis. Academics were asked to select from the list the closest choice and to assign a weight of each publication difficulty factors. Each of the publication difficulty factors were measured using a weight scale (1 = not important and 10 = very important).
Results and discussion
The objectives of this project were: identifying publication difficulty factors that researchers consider when selecting an academic journal for submitting a research; assign a weight for each publication difficulty factor; develop a mathematical algorithm (equation) for journal selection that provide the best journal choice; and then test the mathematical algorithm for applicability and reliability purposes.
Publication difficulty factors
When the participants were asked about the importance of the publication difficulty factors; most of the academics in the sample reported that the most important publication difficulty factors were publishing in reputable journals that are indexed and abstracted in well-known databases, and the most important databases were found to be (Clarivate Analytics formerly Thomson Reuters (ISI), Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA), Association of Business Schools (ABS), SCOPUS, Elsevier. Furthermore, the second important publication difficulty factor was publishing in a journal that has an impact factor. However, the most least publication difficulty factors were found to be: number of issues per year of the journal and if the journal is an open access or with subscription.
Publication difficulty factors weight
When we asked the participants to give a weight for each proposed publication difficulty factor in the questionnaire, results showed that the highest weight has been assigned to indexing/abstracting in Clarivate Analytics formerly Thomson Reuters (ISI) (25%) and the second highest weight has been assigned to the impact factor as a publication difficulty factor (25%), (15%) if the journal is indexed or listed in ERA, (15%) if the journal is indexed in ABS, (10%) if the journal is indexed in SCOPUS, and (10%) if the journal is indexed in Elsevier as shown in Table 1 . 
Proposed equation of publication difficulty factors
Based on the result in Table 1 , the two most important publication difficulty factors when selecting an academic journal were (Abstracting/Indexing of the journal and the Impact Factor of the journal), however, the least important publication difficulty factors were (Acceptance rate / rejection rate, Number of issues/ year, Lag time to publication, Open access / subscription, and Article Processing Charge (APC)), the least important publication difficulty factors can be excluded from the mathematical algorithm. The proposed equation of journal's publication difficulty factors can be created as the sum of two publication difficulty factors these are: (journal is indexed in well-known databases, journal has an impact factor) as shown in Figure 2 and 
Proposed graphical model of publication difficulty factors
The two main publication difficulty factors can be reorganized in a two dimensional graphical model, as shown in Figure 4 , the first dimension is the journal impact factor, and the second dimension is journal abstracting/indexing. After applying the mathematical algorithm on the journals in the specified research field, it can be located using the model, as shown in Figure 5 . The graphical model includes 4 quadrants, the upper right quadrant in Figure 4 represents those journals that have a high impact factor and a high abstracting and indexing weight, journals in this quadrant are most likely to have a lower probability of acceptance. The upper left quadrant represents those journals that have a high abstracting and indexing weight but low or moderate impact factor. The lower right quadrant represents those journals that have high impact factor and low or moderate abstracting and indexing weight. The lower left quadrant represents those journals that have low or moderate impact factor and low or moderate abstracting and indexing weight, journals in this quadrant are most likely to have a higher probability of acceptance.
Testing the mathematical algorithm and graphical model
In order to test the mathematical algorithm, a sample of 13 journals were selected from Accounting and Finance discipline, these journals were selected randomly as shown in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2. Appendix 1 represents the basic information about the journals, such as: ISSN, journal title, indexing in (Thomson Reuters ISI, ERA, ABS, SCOPUS, Elsevier); further, it includes (impact factor of the journal IF, SNIP, and SJR).
In Appendix 2, the weight of each journal's publication difficulty factors has been calculated based on equation 4 (see Figure 2) . If the journal is indexed in (ISI) then we assign a (25 points) for this journal; if the journal is indexed in (ERA) then we assign a weight based on the journal's rank in ERA: if the journal's rank is (A*) we assign a (15 points) to that journal, (rank A, we assign 11 points; rank B, we assign 7 points; rank C, we assign 3 points) (as shown in Figure 2 ), if the journal is indexed in (ABS) then we assign a weight for each journal based on the journal's rank in ABS: if the journal's rank is (4*) we assign a (15 points) to that journal, (rank 4, we assign 12 points; rank 3, we assign 9 points; rank 2, we assign 6 points; rank 1, we assign 3 points) (as shown in Figure 2 ), if the journal is indexed in SCOPUS, we assign (10 points) for the journal, if the journal is indexed in Elsevier, then we assign (10 points) for the journal, too.
Column 6 in Appendix 2 is equal to the summation of column (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) as shown in Appendix 2, for example, journal 1 (ISSN: 0893-9454) has ISI (25 points) + ERA A* (15 points) + ABS 4* (15 points) + SCOPUS (10 points) + Elsevier (0 points) = (65 points), and journal 2 (ISSN: 0095-4918) has (48 points). In column 10, we calculate the average of (IF, SNIP, and SJR). In column 11, we calculate the impact factor weight for each journal in the following steps: first, we find the highest value in column 10 (which is 8.1457 for journal 8, ISSN: 0022-1082), secondly, we convert each value in column 10 to (25%) as mentioned in equation 4 by multiplying each value in column 10 by 25 and we divide the result on the highest value in column 10, for example, for journal 1 (ISSN: 0893-9454) = (5.3817 x 25) / 8.1457 which is equal to 16.51696 is the impact factor weight for journal 1, and we do the same for all journals.
In column 12 journal difficulty weight, we add column 6 (Abstracting weight for each journal) with column 11 (impact factor weight for each journal), for example, journal difficulty weight for journal 1 (ISSN: 0893-9454) = 65 + 16.51696 = 81.52, and journal difficulty weight for journal 2 (ISSN: 0095-4918) = 48 + 1.70336 = 49.70, and we calculate the journal difficulty weight for all journals. The last step, column 13, we assign a journal rank based on journal difficulty weight in column 12, from Appendix 2, journal 6 (ISSN: 0304-405X JOURNAL OF FINANCIAL ECONOMICS) has the highest journal difficulty weight (92.89) and its rank is 1, and journal 12 (ISSN: 1540-496X EMERGING MARKETS FINANCE AND TRADE) has the lowest journal difficulty weight (39.91) and its rank will be 13. Figure 5 represents the journals under consideration, journal 2 and journal 12 have the least abstracting/indexing weight and impact factor as shown in the graphical model, however, journal 6 and journal 8 have the highest abstracting/indexing weight and impact factor. 
Conclusions
The aims of this research were to identify different publication difficulty factors that researchers in developing countries consider when selecting a journal to which to submit their research, further, assign weight or value for each publication difficulty factor in attempt to develop a mathematical algorithm for journal selection. Based on the literature from variety of disciplines, a comprehensive list of publication difficulty factors was developed for journal selection considerations. Publication difficulty factors have been organized into six major considerations: (Abstracting/ indexing; impact factor; acceptance/ rejection rate; number of issues/year; lag time to publication; open access/ subscription -article processing charges (APC)-. A questionnaire was developed and emailed to most academics in public and private universities in the developing countries. It is concluded that the requirements and regulations of higher education in the Middle East countries are mainly comparable, this affect the result of the survey that showed the two most important considerations when selecting an academic journal were (Abstracting/Indexing of the journal and the Impact Factor of the journal). Based on the data analysis, a mathematical algorithm developed and tested on a small sample of journals, further, a graphical representation developed that assists researchers in comparing different journals.
Limitations and future work
The proposed mathematical algorithm (equation) is an attempt to help researchers in the developing countries to make a decision when submitting their work. However, the proposed mathematical algorithm has some limitations. The proposed mathematical algorithm could be suitable for researchers in the developing countries higher education institutes and cannot be generalized to other developed countries due to respondents' profile. Furthermore, the proposed mathematical algorithm needs enormous data to be available on each journal in the same research field under consideration in order to assign a rank for each journal based on publication difficulty factors, some data is not available to researchers. Lack of information about each journal makes it difficult to apply the mathematical algorithm by researchers.
Future work could be a data collection process about the scholar journals in the different disciplines in the developing countries universities. More importantly, it is hoped that this research project has encouraged other scholars to follow-up this research that will help the PhD students and researchers make an informed decision to select an appropriate academic journal to publish their research findings as it is one of the critical steps in publicizing research results. 
